Better planning
The AccessRH web portal is a consolidated source of RH supplies information

To ensure reliable management of contraceptive supplies, information needs to be
shared among decision makers across supply chain functions. AccessRH enables
ministries of health, NGOs, technical assistance providers, advocacy groups,
manufacturers and donors to access critical information for decision making on
orders of reproductive health supplies and actual monitoring of current shipments.

Research
A key feature of the AccessRH web portal is the RHInterchange. It is the first and
only site to provide continuously-updated data on global contraceptive orders and
shipments. Learn about contraceptive order history in your country and/or region.
Use the data to produce reports such as summary reports by value, quantity or a
list of shipments to help inform your planning process. Or, request assistance to
create a report tailored to your needs. On the site, you will find the most comprehensive source of up-to-date information on over US $1.6 billion worth of global
contraceptive orders from such sources as IPPF, PSI, MSI, USAID, UNFPA and select
individual governments.

Plan
On the AccessRH web portal, you can browse the extensive AccessRH Catalog of
UNFPA quality-assured products and use the estimated prices for comparison with
other suppliers as you build a reproductive health procurement plan.

Did you know?
In addition to contraceptives, the
AccessRH Catalog now includes
emergency reproductive health kits,
hundreds of pharmaceutical products,
medical equipment and census
supplies.

Through the RHInterchange, you
can analyze data for more than 140
countries.

AccessRH helps reproductive health
partners make the best procurement
decisions to meet their needs -whether they procure through UNFPA
or not.

For more information, contact
AccessRH@unfpa.org or contact your
UNFPA country office.

The online Budget Planner helps to estimate the costs of your procurement order.
Estimate how many items can be purchased within a budget or estimate how
much a given quantity of items will cost.
Lead time information can be used to effectively plan procurement orders so that
products arrive at desired times. Use the Lead Time Calculator to estimate how
long it will take for your order to arrive.

Expert guidance
UNFPA’s procurement team is on hand to provide expertise and information to
help maximize both your financial and human resources. UNFPA also offers
capacity building services under the Government Training Programme in
Procurement to strengthen national systems.

Learn more at www.MyAccessRH.org
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